At the Center for Advanced Public Safety, we use leading edge technologies to offer products and specialized software development services in a variety of areas, particularly traffic safety, law enforcement and homeland security.

**Our mission**

to engage in innovative, state-of-the-art software research and development with the primary goal of making the world a safer and better place.

Historically, CAPS has focused on developing desktop software and web services; however, as technology has evolved, so have we. We have a team dedicated to developing mobile apps using emerging technologies.

**Our capabilities include:**

- native iOS & Android apps
- integration with existing databases & web services
- mapping & geo-location services
- ability to handle federal & state crime data securely
- adherence to modern UI standards

---

**Tuscaloosa County Sheriff App**
Available for Android and iOS

**features include:**

- Map local registered sex offenders
- Search recent crime reports
- Submit an anonymous tip
- See who’s been recently arrested
- View active warrants
- Dial 911 or non-emergency line

---

**Drive Sober Alabama App**
Available for Android and iOS

**features include:**

- One-touch reporting of drunk driver
- Blood Alcohol Calculator
- Call a local cab
- Phone-a-friend feature
- Facts about drunk driving
- Drive Sober commercials & videos

---

Contact us:
1-866-349-CARE
care@cs.ua.edu | caps.ua.edu

Connect with UACAPS

Creating innovative solutions through IT research and cutting-edge software development to enhance the public safety & security of our state and homeland.